
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Annual General Meeting 
MINUTES 

 

13th June 2022 7pm Randwick Scout hut 

 
 

 

1. Present (JC)  
 
Julia Wade, Caroline Cratchley, Angie Ayling, Sophie Berry, Sue Lear, Kate Perris, Jamie 
Osborne, Stuart Sharland, Liz Halliwell, Shelley James, Nikki Fowles, Keith Fowles, Marcia 
Gonsalves-Thompson, Matt Reed, Anne-Marie Delrosa, Jo Creed, Roland Jones, Christine 
Brown, Gary White, Claire Kane, Debs Roebuck, Matt Gardiner, Tom Simpson, Heather 
Juniper, Andrea Playle, Sarah Edwards, Zen Sherley-Dale, Lucy Sherley-Dale, Keith Waters, 
Lorna Adamson, Dane Mather, Christian Pohl 
 

2. Apologies for absence (JC)  
 
Lizzie Figgis, Beth Fowles, Jake Creed, Val Kirby, Richard Lupo, Tara Lupton, Mark Trowse, 
Gavin Townsend, Karen Bruff, Rachel Pearce, Jennie Marshall, Sandra Rudman, Tina Cutler 
 

3. Chairperson’s Report (SJ) Shelley read out the report (Appendix 1) 
 

4. Treasurer’s report (LH) Liz read out the report (Appendix 2) 
 

5. Membership Secretary’s report (JW) Julia read out the report (Appendix 3) 
 

6. Coaching co-ordinator’s report (VK) Anne-Marie read out the report in Val’s absence 
(Appendix 4) 
 

7. Junior’s report (NF) Nikki read out the report (Appendix 5) 
 

8. Club Captain’s report (SS) Stuart read out the report (Appendix 6) 
 



 

9. Adoption of Club Constitution (AD) 
The constitution had been emailed to members beforehand for review.  AD commented on 
some of the highlights.  There were no objections and the constitution was adopted and 
will be updated on the Club website. 
 

10. Questions (SJ) 
 
There was one advance question asking for suggestions on how to revitalise the Sunday 
morning steady group – whilst this was partially covered within Val’s Coaching report it is 
felt that despite having leaders signing up to lead more is needed to encourage steady 
runners back to Sunday runs.  Committee to discuss. 
 

11. Mal & Dinah/Person of the year/ethos of the club award (SJ) 
This was awarded to Keith Waters who has taken on the role of run leader and is dedicated 
and reliable and always there to lead.  He always provides a smile and a welcoming hello 
and develops varied running routes to keep training runs interesting. 
 

12. Allister Keating Memorial Award – contribution to club (SJ) 
This was awarded to Val Kirby in recognition of her valuable coaching expertise, her close 
work with our coaches and leaders and for providing new and progressive training 
programmes for new and existing runners alike, and for supporting and organising the EA 
training sessions.  She is fundamental in ensuring that as a club we provide a safe and 
inclusive environment in line with UKA guidelines, and on a personal level she provides an 
inclusive and warm welcome to all. 
 

13. Cotswold Allrunners Runner Award (JC)   
The top 3 nominations were: Zen Sherley-Dale, Matt Gardiner, and Nikki & Anne-Marie 
jointly.  Those present cast their vote and Zen was announced the winner for being top of 
his game in the ultra, winning races and being a humble and hugely nice guy all round. 
 

14. Election of Officers (SJ) 
Shelly is stepping down as Club Chair and Claire Kane has offered to take on the role, she 
was nominated by Nikki Fowles and seconded by Jo Creed and the motion was carried and 
no objections were raised by those present.  Claire and her husband Alex have been 
members of the club for over a year and she is keep to help in the running of the club and 
to give back. 
 

15. AOB - none 
 

16. Close 
 



 

Appendix 1  
Chair’s Report 

 
CAR Chairpersons Report for June 2022 AGM 

Shelley James 
 

Good evening everyone and thank you for coming along to this evenings AGM and social get together here 

at Randwick Scout Hall. 
This past year has seen us all making our way back to some sort of normality, and it’s been so nice to see so 

many of you getting back to running and competing in various different  events both locally and further 
afield. 

So let’s start with the “thank you”. Firstly, to all the committee members, Nikki, Liz, Jo, Anne-Marie, Val, 

Julia, Tara and of course our newly appointed Club Captain Stuart who has taken over the role from Marcia. 
I myself would like to thank everyone who have supported me through the year as Chair, which I will now 

be stepping down from the role, if anyone is interested in taking this over please do speak to one of the 
committee members. Thanks are also given to the “Run leaders” and to you all the clubs members. 

The committee all agreed as I think you all will too, that Nikki has become an “honoury life member of the 
club”. She really does play a massive part within the club and has run the “juniors” for many years, which is 

a real commitment in itself. She will be stepping down from this role in the summer, so again if anyone 

knows someone who would be willing to take on the role and commitment fully, please do speak to Nikki 
herself. 

We managed to have our first real Social get together the “Club Chase “in April and what a success it was!  I 
think there were 57 runners running in the relay, and even a couple of walkers. I was one of the marshals 

and can say that everyone really did seem to enjoy themselves whilst running the route, and it was such a 

well organised event, so thanks to Nikki, and Dan who I know also helped, as well as all the marshals. I 
believe the intention is to hold the event again next year at The Carpenters Arms.  

 I will now call upon Liz our Treasurer to give her report and update on the club’s finances. 



 

 
 
 

Appendix 2 
Treasurer’s Report 

 

Cotswold Allrunners Financial Summary 

Financial year ending 30th April 2022 

   

   

Bank balance at 1st May 2021 £9,094.53  

   

Income   

Membership Income Adult & 
beginners £3,246.00  
Sale of club kit £669.00  
Junior Membership £264.00  
EA Member Affiliations £322.00  

Social Events (Christmas, Spring 
Chase, CWR) £2,419.65  

Miscellaneous (EA contribution to 
sign language interpreter) £180.00  

 £7,100.65  

   

Expenditure   

Membership refunds 
(overpayments, duplicates etc) £104.00  
Club Kit £1,091.00  
England Athletics Affiliation  £150.00  
England Athletics Member  
Affiliations £352.00  

AGM 2021 (venue & catering) £290.94  
Training Courses (LIRF & 
safeguarding renewal) £855.00  
Club Equipment (intervals, storage, 
OS maps) £47.98  

Social Events (Christmas, Jingle 
Mingle, Spring Chase) £3,415.06  
Junior Expenditure  £58.95  
Charity Donations £375.00  
Website/IT/APP £375.24  



 

Miscellaneous (flowers outgoing 
committee, trophies past winners, 
RED Jan prizes) £346.10  

 £7,461.27  

   

Bank balance at 30 April 2022 £8,733.91  

   

Check £8,733.91  

   

Treasurer’s Report for AGM 12st July 2021 
To go with the financial summary documents.  
 
The most important thing to note is that the club bank balance remains healthy, however, 
I’m happy to report that we’ve had a much busier year this year since lockdowns and 
covid ended and we’ve managed to put a lot of money back into things for club members.  
Most notably, we’ve held several social events over the last year which have been either 
funded or part funded by the club including last year’s AGM, the Jingle Mingle and of 
course the highly successful, inaugural club Spring Chase.  Hopefully everyone has been 
able to attend something and has enjoyed themselves.  
Training courses have increased this year and although I understand they are still online, 
several members have been able to undertake run leader training and we are renewing 
safeguarding training for leaders as required. 
Of course we’ve had the usual running costs such as affiliation to England Athletics which 
provides our insurance and the running club app which we all use.  
We’ve placed kit orders of bespoke items and now have a new stock of club race vests…. 
So there’s no excuse if you’ve entered a race and don’t have a club vest to wear!  
Club members raised £375 through the Spring Chase which we donated to the British Red 
Cross Ukraine Appeal so a big thank you to everyone who took part and donated.  
If anyone has any questions about the accounts, then please come and see me.  Also 
advance warning the treasurer post has a time limit of 4 years so next year, 2023, will be 
my final year.  There is plenty of time but please have a think about if you could volunteer 
for this role next year as the club will not be able to run without it.  Thank you.  



 

 

 
Appendix 3 

Membership Secretary’s Report 
 

Cotswold Allrunners AGM – Monday 13 June 2022 
Membership Secretary’s Report 

 
Data reported on 2 June 2022 

 
We have 162 members registered to the club via our database (compared 
with a figure of 160 this time last year).   

• 29 are affiliated as competitive athletes with English Athletics (so 

receive the discount on race entries)  
• 133 are registered as social athletes.   

 
The breakdown by age and gender are as follows: 
 
 

Age Total % of total Female Male 

<15 7 4 2 5 

15-19 6 4 3 3 

20-29 9 5 5 4 

30-39 20 12 10 10 

40-49 43 27 20 23 

50-59 51 31 33 18 

60-69 21 13 11 10 

70 + 5 3 3 2 

 162  87 (54%) 75 (46%) 

 
We currently have 158 people registered as using the club App but this 
includes those who are currently attending Val’s beginners course. 
 
We have dealt with 81 enquiries about joining the club since the 1 July last 
year and of these 36 have become permanent members, many of them very 
regular attenders at training – a very warm welcome to all of those who have 
joined this year, it has been great to see this influx of new members bring 
new energy and enthusiasm into the club.  Thank you to all of club members 
who have made our new members feel welcome during their first runs with 
the club.  
 
 
 
Changes in costs of membership 



 

We have amended our membership payment policy so that it now costs new 
members £20 to join if joining during the period January-June inclusive, with 
the cost of membership then dropping to £10 for those joining July-
December.  English Athletics (EA) have raised their fee for competitive 
athlete status from £15 to £16 as of the 1 April 2022.  In the past CAR has 
paid the EA affiliation fee for those members who have taken up a voluntary 
role within the club in recognition of the commitment this takes. This might 
encourage members to step forward and contribute to a voluntary role. 
 
Membership policy and information update 
We have also reviewed and updated our membership policy as published on 
the website and updated our new member enquiry form. 
 
We now include a rough guide for pace that runners can expect across our 
different groups (fast, medium and steady) which is shown on the website 
and communicated to new members to orient them to which group to sign up 
to on their first run.   This has been extremely helpful in directing new 
members to the best group to suit them – thank you to all run leaders for 
helping with this. 
 
Finally, a huge thank you to Anne-Marie and Liz for helping with this review 
and updating the membership policy and information now on the website and 
again to Anne-Marie for her help behind the scenes in ensuring both our 
database and the club app are regularly updated. 
 
 
Julia Wade 
Membership Secretary  
2 June 2022 



 

 
 
 

Appendix 4 
Coaching Co-ordinator’s Report 

 
COTSWOLD ALLRUNNERS AGM 13 JUNE 2022 COACHING REPORT 

 

1. The Coaching Team  
The club now has three qualified coaches, Nikki Fowles, Val Kirby and, the latest addition, Reg Cobb. 

Two other runners have expressed an interest in gaining their coaches’ ticket. Extending the team 
would add to our flexibility as well as helping us develop a succession plan.  

 

2. The role of the coaching team  
The main role of our coaches is to plan and oversee intervals training each Tuesday. Reg has 

introduced an optional 15 minute Active Warm Up session for runners of all abilities. Nikki plans 
intervals for the Fast group and Val plans intervals for Steady and Medium runners. In addition, Val 

designs an annual training plan, in 8 week blocks, each focusing on a specific distance. Weekly intervals 

for the steady and medium group are based on this plan. We also run an annual ‘couch to 5K’ course 
(see 7 below). 

 
3. Getting enough leaders  

The club would not function without its leaders. The Leaders’ WhatsApp group currently has 20 
members, most of whom are LiRF qualified. Despite having such a large group there are sometimes not 

enough leaders for our advertised sessions. The 8 am Sunday run is a case in point. We need both to 

urge our existing qualified leaders to volunteer, and to encourage more runners to become LiRF 
qualified, so that our full programme can work.  

 
4. EA Club Run  

This spring we enjoyed three visits from Chris Hollinshead, a senior England Athletics coach. Between 

20 and 30 club members attended each session. The sessions were largely practical, with a lot of stress 
on active warm-ups, encouragement to try new drills, having fun and listening to our own bodies.  

 
5. Using the App – My Running Club  

All our sessions are mapped on the My Running Club App. This not only shows who is leading and who 
is joining each group but provides ICE information for everyone who signs up. Although leaders 

sometimes take out runners who have not registered on the App, the coaching team encourages 

everyone to use the App, as good practice, and consistent with our Health and Safety Policy.  
 

6. Communicating with everyone  
In early 2020, just before Covid, Reg started a series of sessions on basic sign language. For obvious 

reasons these did not progress. Val is discussing reintroducing these sessions with Reg and also with 

Rick Ayling, England Athletics’ Club Support Manager. Rick has suggested that CAR could help EA 
develop best practice guidance for other clubs.  

 
7. Beginners’ course  

The 2022 Beginners’ Course started in mid-May and is running for 8 weeks. 14 people have signed up, 

including several who are returning to running after a break, as well as people who are new to running. 
The course will end on 5 July with a 5K run. Several active CAR members are helping at each session.  

 
8. Club kit  

The club owns a range of equipment which is available for any leader to borrow. We have a set of 2 
metre poles, a netball, a set of small plastic cones, 2 ladders, 12 low hurdles. And 8 battery powered 

lights. This kit is stored in Tina Cutler’s garden.  

 
9. Impact of Covid  

Covid levels in the Stroud area have varied from almost nil in July 2021 to around 8,000 in early April 
2022, reducing considerably since then. On a week-to-week basis, over the past year Covid has not 

affected the way the club operates.  



 

 

10. Thanks  
I would like to say a huge ‘thankyou’ to  

• Nikki, for everything that she does with and for the fast group  
• Reg for his enthusiasm as a newly qualified coach  

• Anne-Marie for her generous support and advice  

• Tina for storing the club’s kit  
• and to all the other leaders who stepped in to help, especially during my long holiday in 

Aotearoa/New Zealand. You all help to make the club so friendly, supportive and enjoyable.  
 

Val Kirby June 2022 



 

 
 
 

Appendix 5 
Junior’s Report 

 

Junior club report  by Nikki Fowles June 2022 

 
It’s been a fairly quiet year for the junior club  
as I made the really difficult decision to stop coaching the club after 7 amazing years of doing it. Due to 
many reasons , I am 
unable to carry on giving  it the time and commitment it needs and that the children  deserve. It’s been a 
heart wrenching decision which has been made even harder with the knowledge that we could not find 
anybody to take on the club so it is very sad that it is having to stop.  
So this report is more of a short summary of the last 7 years . As you know the junior club started 7 years 
ago and we have seen ** children come through the club . I have taken great pride in the feedback that has 
been received over the years from parents saying how much the club has helped their children with not 
only their fitness but their self confidence, self esteem, resilience  and friendships. We have supported 
many young people with their running - we have had many juniors taking part in many races , either for 
fun, to gain experience or to  compete seriously and some have gone on to compete at county, regional and 
national level . We have also supported many of them with their Duke of  Edinburgh awards either with the 
physical section of the award or the volunteering section .  
Over the last few months , especially since I announced my decision to step down , the numbers at the club 
have been gradually dropping as we have supported the members with following other paths for their 
fitness or to find other clubs for those who want to carry on running . We will however be carrying on until 
the end of the school year for the ones that are still coming every week.  
I’m also incredibly proud that we have juniors coming up to the adult club . The adult club has lowered its 
age limit for members and it is now 15 with parental permission.  We now have 6 ‘juniors’ who run with the 
adult club (some are now adults themselves) and we look forward to others coming up as soon as they are 
15 .  
I couldn’t have done the junior club for as long as I have without the help of others . Many members of the 
club have come along when I have put out a plea for help for certain things and over the years I have had 
regular help from Danny , Jamie , Rorie and Jon as well as Alex who carried on helping out even after his D 
of E had been completed . But most of all Liz - who has helped me every week for a number of years  now 
and I am truly grateful to her .  
It has been a total honour and pleasure to have been the coach to so many juniors over the years and 
although it is the right decision for me , I am very sad to be stopping and will miss it very much and wish 
every junior we have ever had all the very best for their future and all the successes that they deserve .  



 

 
 
 

Appendix 6 
Club Captain’s Report 

 
Captains Report 09.05.2022 Stuart Sharland 
 

Hi everyone.  So good to see so many Cotswold Allrunners here this evening, for my 1st and very 
nervous captains report.  I just hope I can do an equally good job as Marcia did for a number of 

years. 
As mentioned in Marcia previous captains report, normal running within the club has resumed 

normally, and fingers crossed normal races are back up and running without any COVID 

restrictions. 
Registering on the Running app for club runs is now the norm and we have all adapted very 

well with this. Great to see so many beginners and new members, welcome to our Club, we like 
to see new faces and make new friends.  

Races are now back to pre COVID set up, although it does look like cup less events have 

become the norm, our members have been taking part in  5 milers to Ultras! Since Covid, With a 
number of club members completing their 1st race goals, such as 1st ever marathons, PB’s have 

been broken and we’ve had some great age category podium places and overall race winners. 
It was brilliant seeing so many Allrunners competing in the Stroud trail events this.  I know 

from previous experience, how challenging each of the routes can be, and for some unknown 
reason it always has to be hot on the day of the race! 

Our main event, for me as Captain, is the Cotswold Way relay. I am so happy with the response 

I’ve had for this from our members, we have entered 3 teams, Demons, Angels and Wizards.  
It’s worth a mention we have 1 Allrunner this year becoming a queen of the Cotswold’s and 

that’s Nikki. 
Don’t know what the weather will be like but as I am writing this report, but it’ll be the middle 

of the summer and the Cotswold way is open so please stay hydrated and take it steady. 

This year, Nikki kindly organized and was supported by a number of Allrunners on the club 
chase, which was a bumpy 5K out and back timed race event from the Carpenters Arms, 

through Randwick woods onto the car park at Haresfield and back.  Personally, I found it a 
tough route (Im not keen on hills), but thought it was a great club event, with a  fab BBQ 

followed with, a relaxed awards ceremony.  Long may this continue. 
And finally….it is an honour to be club captain of such a wonderful club.  Keep safe, fit and 

running everyone.  Remember your mile is the same as everyone’s else’s mile. 

Stu 

 
 


